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1 Introduction 
 
Grey County is located in Southwestern Ontario along the shores of the Georgian Bay. The 
community is home to a stable resident population estimated at more than 93,800 and a 
workforce over 52,000 people strong. The geographically large county offers a wide variety 
of urban and rural amenities and lifestyles. The diverse local economy shows strength in 
manufacturing, health care & social assistance, tourism and agricultural sectors. 
 
Grey County is strategically located 160 kilometers north of Toronto and is home to the Owen 
Sound harbour. Owing to the area’s natural beauty and recreational assets, Grey County has 
a strong existing tourism product. Assets such as Blue Mountain Resorts, the Niagara 
Escarpment, Scenic Caves and Georgian Bay provide valuable tourism pieces.  
 
Also as a result of the area’s geography Grey County has a very strong agricultural sector - in 
fact, the county is Ontario’s leading apple producer. In addition to agriculture, Grey County 
has a strong food processing concentration with breweries, wineries, bakeries, an ice cream 
factory and water bottling plant among the many niche manufacturers. The county has 
combined its strengths in food and tourism with packages like the Grey Bruce Foodlink and 
the Apple Pie Trail.  
 
This “Made in Grey” Economic Development Strategy is: 
 

 Built around Grey County’s core strengths, 

 Focused primarily on the premise that people and process will lead to economic 

development success,  

 Targets specific activities where the county can have the biggest impact on creating 

an investment friendly and ready environment. 
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2 What the Numbers Say 
 
The following pages provide visual representations of Grey’s demographic and labourforce 
data. To sum up, Grey County has a diverse economy with strengths in several sectors 
including manufacturing, agriculture and tourism. Grey is an older community, compared to 
the provincial averages. The county has seen significant declines in the working age-
segments 24-50 from 2001 to 2014. 
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3 Outline of the “Made in Grey” County Economic Strategy 
Development Process 

 
The strategy process was guided by the Grey County Economic Development Steering 
Committee which is comprised of business leaders and political leaders from the county plus 
staff members. 
 
The initial process of gathering information used both qualitative and quantitative methods.  
 
Using a combination of Census, Manifold Data Mining and EMSI Analyst sources, a statistical 
representation of Grey County was developed. This provided a current present-day snapshot 
of Grey County.  
 
In addition to the statistical analysis, qualitative measures were also taken to gain a sense of 
the business community in Grey County. An online survey was created and promoted to the 
business community by the County. Phone interviews were undertaken with key stakeholders 
in the county, including municipal and community partners, business owners and politicians. 
Numerous in-person focus groups were held in Grey County to confirm preliminary findings 
and gather further information.  
 
A Stakeholder Economic Summit was held in November 2014 which brought together key 
stakeholders, business people, municipal partners and County staff. Quantitative and 
qualitative findings were presented to the audience for confirmation and/or revision. 
Breakout groups were formed to gather further information and identify highest priority 
themes and action items. 
 
This strategy document is part of a package that includes a Grey County Community 
Economic Development Profile as well as a Grey County Situational Analysis. The strategic 
themes and actions presented below are the culmination of the collection and verification of 
local information. 
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4 Economic Strategy Development Process Summary 
 
As a part of the process to develop a new “Made in Grey” Economic Development Strategy, 
several consultation tools were used to engage and solicit feedback from the community. 
These tools included: 

 Conducting one-on-one interviews with local stakeholders 
 Online surveys 
 Focus group sessions 
 A one-day Stakeholder Economic Summit, and 
 Contacting McSweeney & Associates directly with any comments.   

4.1 First Round of Consultations 
 
Over 194 individuals participated or had direct input during the first round of the public 
consultation process. The participation summary is as follows: 
 
Interviews 

 21 individual stakeholders were interviewed representing a broad range of local 
interests 

 
Online Survey 

 82 responses to the online survey 
 
Focus Group Sessions 

 A total of 61 people attended 5 separate sessions covering themes of: 
o Agriculture and Food 
o Health, Education and Research 
o Manufacturing and Food Processing 
o Tourism and Creative Economy 
o Grey County Economic Development Working Group 
o Grey County Economic Development Action Plan Steering Committee 

 
Stakeholder Economic Summit 

 A Stakeholder Economic Summit was held on November 20th 
 Over 30 stakeholders reviewed results from the 1st Round of Consultations, and 

provided direct input into the draft “Made in Grey” economic strategic themes and 
actions. 
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4.2 Second Round of Consultations 
 
The 2nd round of consultations will take place immediately after the draft Strategy is released 
to the public and will consist of an online survey allowing stakeholders the opportunity to 
review the entire draft Strategy and provide input with respect to the specific actions. 
 
The results of this round of consultation will be summarized, the draft Strategy will be revised 
accordingly and a final Strategy will be submitted to Grey County for approval and 
implementation.  
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5 Grey’s Economic Development Vision 
 
A New Economic Development Vision for Grey County is important to Grey’s overall economic 
success. The following describes the county’s long-term vision and is based on the premise 
that economic development is empowered by two main components – people and process. In 
the end, the “Made in Grey” Economic Development Strategy lays out the process, but it’s 
critical that Grey County empower and support the people component to achieve true 
success with their municipal and business partners. 
 
This vision is best used as a guide to move Grey County and its partners in the right direction 
as they embark on their economic development efforts. 

 

 
  

 

Grey County 
is “Open for Business” 

 

As a direct result of open and transparent communication, real 
collaboration and true partnerships, Grey County, together with municipal 

and community partners, will be fully engaged and working together to 
continually create a positive environment where businesses and investors 
have the information, the resources and the support needed to succeed. 
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6 Specific Themes and Actions 
 
This draft “Made in Grey” Economic Development Strategy was crafted by the Grey County 
community through various consultation steps. The strategy is formed around seven themes: 

 Becoming Investment Ready 
 Creating a Business Friendly Environment 
 Ensuring Key Infrastructure is in Place 
 Developing Grey’s Workforce 
 Better Communicating and Marketing Grey’s Greatness 
 Tourism 
 Agriculture, Farms and Local Food 

 
The subsequent strategic actions pertain to each specific theme. 
 

6.1 Becoming Investment Ready 
 
What is it? 

Investment readiness is about a community’s ability and preparedness to attract and secure 
investment. It is a process of creating an environment where an investor feels most secure 
expanding, starting or relocating a business. 
 
Investment Readiness Actions: 

1. Together with municipal partners, undertaking an investment readiness assessment 
and creating investment readiness action plans for the county and individual 
municipal partners. 

 
2. Creating an economic development web presence with direct input from municipal 

partners and links to partner websites on the already existing www.grey.ca site. 
 

3. Working collectively with municipal and private real estate sector partners to create 
an employment industrial lands and buildings inventory. 
 

4. Developing a county-wide strategy to bring more shovel-ready employment land and 
buildings to the market (if the inventory determines there is a shortage). 

 
5. Continually updating Grey’s Community Economic Profile (Grey County to remain the 

keepers of all investment related data). 
 

6. Engaging Grey’s municipal partners to update or prepare Community Profiles for each 
municipal partner. Contents of the profiles should match the content requirements of 
the Grey Community Economic Profile. 

 
7. To improve efficiency, shorten overall response times and reinforce an open and 

transparent process, designing and implementing an investment inquiry response 
protocol. 

  

http://www.grey.ca/
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6.2 Creating a Business Friendly Environment 
 

What is it? 

Business Friendliness involves creating positive relationships between local/county 
government and local businesses. It involves listening and understanding your business 
communities’ voice in an effort to ensure businesses choose to expand and help new 
businesses get established in Grey County. 
 
Business Friendly Environment Actions: 

1. Continue working with Grey’s municipal partners, Chambers of Commerce, Business 
Improvement Areas and other supporting agencies to formalize Grey’s Business 
Visitation Program. Place an increased focus on retention and expansion as well as 
issue identification and resolution. 

 
2. Creating and delivering a program about working together with your local business 

community. This would be a training and education session for Grey County staff, 
municipal partner staff, elected officials and community partners. 
 
Topics to include: 

 Why the Grey business community is very important – jobs mean people 

 Getting a business perspective on issues faced by Grey’s business community 
 Getting a perspective of issues faced by Grey County and its municipal 

partners 
 How to listen, hear and talk to your business community and government. A 

focus should be placed county, municipal staff and elected officials to better 
understand how to best communicate to the business community 

 Positive issue resolution  
 Understanding regulations and guidelines. 

 
3. Engaging Grey’s municipal partners to develop consistent home occupation policies 

and bylaws across the county. 
 

4. Hosting an annual Business to Business and Government to Business networking 
event to help strengthen/identify opportunities for County businesses to do business. 
This is also a forum for communication. Grey County can use this as an opportunity to 
promote their good work while interacting with the local business community and 
investors. 
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6.3 Ensuring Key Infrastructure is in Place 
 
What is it? 

Infrastructure – water, sewer, natural gas, broadband, shovel-ready employment land, 
buildings and transportation networks – are key components to ensuring that Grey County 
and its municipal partners have the physical assets in place to allow existing businesses to 
prosper and to make Grey County an attractive community for private and public sector 
investment. 
 
Ensure Key Infrastructure is in Place Actions: 

1. Developing shortened timelines and accelerating the implementation of Grey’s 
Broadband Plan in order to ensure affordable, reliable and accessible broadband 
throughout the County (urban and rural). 

 
2. Creating a Grey County infrastructure master plan which identifies and maps county 

and municipal partner key capital infrastructure projects and priorities. 
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6.4 Developing Grey’s Workforce  
 

What is it? 

Workforce development is about people. It is about ensuring the business community can 
draw on available workers, with appropriate skill sets and experience, within the county. This 
also includes addressing issues such as youth unemployment and skills development. 
 
Developing Workforce Actions: 

1. Establishing a working group consisting of Grey County, School Boards, Georgian 
College, Grey Bruce Health Services, major employers, Chambers of Commerce, and 
municipal partners to prioritize recommendations of the Four County Labour Market 
and Planning Board’s Skills Gap study from 2014. 

 
2. Creating an action and implementation plan to address the priority recommendations 

of the 2014 Skills Gap report. Include, as a priority action, better communicating the 
urgency that a labour crisis is coming to Grey County in the next 5 years. 

 
3. Creating a youth retention and attraction task force to develop a strategy and 

implement action items that address youth retention and outmigration. 
 

Topics could include: 
 How to communicate and engage youth, parents and influencers (i.e. schools) 
 Priorities of young people 
 Image of Grey County and partnering communities 

 Benefits of staying in or returning to Grey County 
 Aligning education with local jobs.   
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6.5 Better Communication and Marketing Grey’s Greatness 
 

What is it? 

Communication involves having open lines between the county and other levels of 
government, local business and residents. Marketing is about promoting the county so that 
stakeholders are aware of what the county does, what economic development work is 
underway and the investment opportunities that currently exist (investment attraction). 
 
Communication & Marketing Actions: 

1a. Formalizing the Grey County Economic Development Working Group in order to 
maintain a forum that fosters two-way communication between the county and its 
municipal partners. 
 

1b. Identifying two joint projects a year that can be undertaken by the Grey County 
Economic Development Working Group but coordinated by the county. 
 

2. Completing and implementing an investment attraction marketing action plan that 
would include the development of: 

 Economic development web presence (with an investment attraction 
component) 

 Grey’s Community Economic Profile 
 Employment industrial lands and buildings inventory 
 Grey’s value proposition 
 Once the above actions are complete, develop specific sector sheets and 

testimonials for the following target sectors: 
o Manufacturing 
o Value-added processing (large & small scale) 
o Tourism 
o Sectors specific to municipal partners. 

 
3. Compiling and promoting information on existing business development services, 

grant programs and contacts for the Provincial, Regional, County and Municipal 
governments. Ensure this information is shared with municipal partners and easily 
accessible on the county’s economic development webpages. 

 
4. Creating a marketing and communications program to tell residents and partners 

what the county is doing in terms of economic development. 
 

5. Continuing to prepare and circulate a semi-annual or quarterly newsletter highlighting 
activities and success stories in Grey County. 
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6.6 Tourism 
 

What is it? 

Tourism is a broad industry based around the attraction of people into a specific area. The 
province defines a tourist as a person who travels at least 40 kilometers from their residence 
for non-business, health or religious reasons. For the purpose of this strategy, tourism is the 
attraction of visitors into Grey County for accommodation, cultural, recreational and culinary 
experiences. 
 
Tourism Actions: 

1. Continuing specific current tourism activities: 
 Growing and improving Grey’s marketing efforts and materials with an 

increased focus on outward marketing 

 Making improvements to Grey’s tourism website including: 
o Expanding, improving and promoting the online festival and events 

listing 
o Expanding, improving and promoting the online accommodations 

listing 

 Promoting Grey’s tourism website 
 Developing Grey’s tourism infrastructure and offerings such as cycling, active 

lifestyle opportunities and local food products 

 Being a supporting partner in regional efforts with Regional Tourism 
Organization 7, Regional Tourism Marketing Partnership, and Georgian Bay 
Destination Development Partnership. 

 
2. Building off the Grey County Tourism Destination Development Action Plan, updating 

or creating a new tourism strategy including what Grey County will focus on in 
“Tourism” (e.g. activities and industry sectors-subsectors-jobs) as well as Grey 
tourism asset inventory and mapping. 

 
3. Working with municipal partners to create and implement a Grey tourism way-finding 

signage program. 
 

4. In conjunction with Regional Tourism Organization 7 and tourism stakeholders, 
continue developing and implementing a tourism partnership education and training 
program aimed at: 

 Educating county business on the importance and benefits of tourism in the 
county and how to become better prepared to serve the tourism sector 

 Elevating the customer service experience in Grey. 
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6.7 Agriculture, Farms and Local Food 
 
What is it? 

Agriculture, Farms and Local Food – including farm and non-farm related industrial and 
commercial activities such as manufacturing, processing and value-adding – are essential 
components to the economic health and diversity of Grey County. Supporting these types of 
business activities is an important step to growing and sustaining Grey’s overall economy. 
 
Specific Local Food Actions: 

1. Following a community and stakeholder engagement process to develop a local foods 
strategy that will build off of the existing definition of what constitutes local foods in 
Grey County. 

 
2. Developing and implementing a brand identity for local foods produced in Grey 

County. 
 

3. Continuing to work in partnership with Georgian College, partner municipalities and 
local food organizations to build upon and continually grow the annual food 
entrepreneurs’ day to bring the local food growers and producers together. 
 

4. Creating policies and tools to support local food initiatives and activities such as:  
 On-site food processing 
 Pop-up restaurants 
 Food business incubator 

 Market gardens and farmers’ markets 
 Special events focusing on promoting local foods. 

 
5. Researching the feasibility of a regional food hub that will lead: 

 Co-ordination of farms and producers 
 Distribution of local products. 

 
6. Partnering with Ontario Ministry of Rural Affairs, and Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 

the Ontario Federation of Agriculture and/or other agricultural support agencies to 
develop a “How to Start” toolkit aimed at assisting new farmers and farm-based 
businesses. 
 

7. More closely aligning the Grey Tourism marketing efforts to include local food. 
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Specific Agriculture and Farm Actions: 

1. Undertaking an inventory of small scale on-farm diversified use businesses currently 
operating in rural Grey County. 

 
2. Encouraging the appropriate growth and development of farm and non-farm related 

activities by undertaking a County and Municipal land-use policies and regulations 
review to ensure the policy framework is in place to support small scale on-farm 
diversified uses, while also contextually considering the industrial/commercial 
development policies within settlement areas. 

  
3. Setting clear expectations (definitions) on the limits and appropriate size of what 

constitutes a small scale on-farm diversified use, and where development may be 
better suited towards a settlement area. 

  
4. Ensuring there is sufficient and adequate commercial and industrial space in Grey 

County to accommodate the transition of small scale on-farm diversified use 
businesses to the alternate locations once these business outgrow their original rural 
locations or choose to expand into a traditional industrial/commercial business park 
environment. 

  
5. Creating a communication strategy to ensure all existing and new small scale on-farm 

diversified use businesses understand the expectations and limits of what constitutes 
a small scale on-farm diversified use and the opportunities that exist to relocate or 
expand within Grey County. 

 

 

 


